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TNTRODUçT|ON.

Mozarnbique is one of the remnants of an old Portuguese
empire, which was carved out during the 17th, tSth and
lgth centuries in Asia, South America and Africa. In Africa
the remnants of this em,pire include Angola, Mozambi'que.
Guinea (called Portuguese), the Cape Verde Islands and
S. Tome. 'fhe largest of these colonies is Angola, although
Mozambique is the most populated of them all with a littlç
o\rer s€ryen million people.

-The 
Portuguese clairn that they have controlled Mozambique

for oy€r 450 years i but, as a matter of fact, Portuguese
control of what is nou- called Mozambique dates from the
rÌriddle of the lgth century, wheni"âfter thè Berlin Conference
of '1884-85, European powers scrambled to occupv and hold
some parts of Africa. Beforc then the Portuguese had been
sat,isfied with controll ing a small portion of the Northern
area of the country and some isolated points along the coast,
which had remained after they had been dislodged from
most of East Africa, f irst by the Arabs, then bv the Rrit ish
and the Germans. At the Berlin Conference, the Portuguese
claimed the right of possession over the whole of the East
African coast and'part of its hinterland down to Natal i but
the British did not let them get a\ilay with it. A series of
l it igations followed which ended with Portugal being allowed
to control the present territory of Mozambigue.

Soon after the Berlin Treaty, Portugal proceeded to nego-
tiate with thc, Mozambican rulers who controlled the various
parts of the countrv. \\Ihere n,egotiatÍons tl id not result in a
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satisfactory surrender by our traditional rulers, Portugal
threatened, and often attacked with the purpose of conquest.
The last '\ryars of conquest ended in 1897 with the defeat of
General Maguiguâne, who was the most indomitabie of
Emperor Ngungunyane's military leaders. This.brave son of
Africa was so determined to resist Portuguese control of our
country that the Portugese had to kil l  him before they could
capture him, after defeating his army and arresting -Emperor

Ngungunyane.
The defeat of Maguiguane's àrrny was followed bv a

ruthless campaign of what the Portuguese cynically call
" pacification of the native populatiorÌs ", characterized by
mass arrests of able-bodied men, sending thern to various
Portuguese and foreign economic projects in and outside of
Mozambique, leaving their rvives and children at home. Those
who survived were returned to their areas of origin several
years later, but many of them clied there and quite a few of
thoso who. survived never returned.

Part of ttìè"programm€ of " pacificatiorr " invoÌvetl the
encouragement of Christian rnissionary organizations to
establish mission stations, especially in those areas where
there had been the most resistance against Portuguese
domination. Where Christian churches had already been
doing work amongst the African Deoples, the Portuguese
Government offered to co-operate and even subsidizs the
teaching of tho Christian religion to the African people, in
order that the Africans might stop opposing Portuguese
imperialism. Therefore, it can be said, without fear of
contradiction, that right at the beginning of Portuguese
colonialism the christian church aÌlowed itself to be iãent-
if ied with colonialism and imperialism. We are weÌl awilre
that the power structu.r'e of the time was more favourahle
to this connivance which the Christian Church allowed itself
to engage in with the Portuguese Government. we point out
this fact especially because so many liberal Christiáns todav
are blind to the fact that their own institutions wero at least
in part responsible for the ease with which colonialism and
economic imperiaÌism were established in Africa. Later. on
in this pâper, we u'ill discuss other more dir.ect involvenrents
of the church in co-operating to make the controì of the
Mozambican people more feasible.

After completing the conquest and " pacification " of our
peopl.e, the Portuguese proceeded to establish a werÌ-knit
hierarchical structure of administrative units all over the
country. At the top of the pvra.midaì system was the Governor-
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Creneral, wielding his power from the capital city of Mozarn-

Ëique, first in the North and later from Lourenço Marques in
the South. Under the Governor-General \{ere the various
district governors, below these w€re the district " intendentes "
who supervised the work of administrators of circuits, who in
turn had the duty of overseeing the work of " chefes de
posto ", each of whom directly controlled the daily l ives of
thousands of Africans. To facil i tate the work of the adnrin-
istrators and the " chefes de posto ", the Portugueso Govern-
ment re-establishe<l a small part of the traditional authority
of a number of African chieftains. But in or<Ìer to nrake
certain that no one African ruler acquired sufficient porver'
to ever challenge the white man, the Portuguese split the
various chiefdoms into small territories, each with onlv a
few thousand people. AlÌ African chiefs were to be responsible
directly to either the circuit administrator or the " chefe de
posto ". Consequently the old political ties between the
various African com,munities '*'ere severed, to be filled in bv
the colonial authoritv.

Having establisheã complete polit ical and administrative
eontrol of otlr count.r,y,. and having handed over to the Catholic
Church the responsibilitSr of spiritual pacification of the
people, the government proceeded to distribute the natural
r€sources of the country to the various economic interests
which v/ere,yying to explore and exploit them. These natural
resources included our agricultural land, the natural harbours
of Beira, f,ourenço Marques and Nampula ; the five largest
rivers of Ea.st Africa. alt of which hãve their estuarieJ in
Mozambi{ue ; our flora and fauna, including all kinds of
hard wood, rubber plants, palm trees ; wild animals for. hides
and skins, f isheries, etc.

'fhe Portuguese then leased <lut large tracts of our lan<l
to foreign companies. These companies acquired rights not
only over natural resources to explore and exploit them, but
they were allowed to directly control the lives of the African
people l iving in the leased areas. Consequently, vast territories
of tho central an<I sonÌe Northern regions of Mozambique
were found in the anomalous situation of having a juxta-
position of governments : the Portuguese colonial authoritv
as represqnted by its district governãrs, administratols and
" chefes de posto " ; and the local companies, which had
ample rights to force all abìe-bodied men, and sometirnes
women and children as well, to work in their plantations at
a nominal wage.

In the rest  of  the countrv,  the government encourage<l not
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only private companies to expìoit some of our best naturaf
resources for the benefit of Europe and Asia,,but also arrangq
to establish companies which acquired exclusive rights tar
buy and hoard all the agricultural prodube from Afric4n
farms with market vaÌue for export and ,fo.t {eselling to t}re
Africans at a much higher price durinq leaner y,ears. At f irpt

.sight this practice of leasing out to private companies the
right to monopolize the purchase and sale of certain agric-
ultural produce, may seem innocent and natural,; rafter aIL
this has been the practice in most Western capitalist,countlies
,for many centuries. It is when,one stttdies the details of the
laws regulating the system and when examining the actual
activit ies of the concessionarv companies'that one begins to
see the evils engendere<l by them. í

It might be more meaningfuÌ if we could describe'in sorne
detail the activit ies of one ãr two areas of,econornic l i fe in.
which this type of concessionary organisation operated : the
clisposal of cotton and rice. During the forties, there dgveloped
a great . interesI in the falming of both co.rnnrodities in
Mozambique but long before then a certain amount of cottqn
and rice was being gro*n. Perhaps because of the effect of
the Second World War on the countries which traditionaÌlv
produced these commodities, the demand for them began to
ris,e. Already by this time ntany Mozam-bican farmers !\'ere
producing a great deal of rice ; but cotton was al.most'exclus-
ively farmed by big plantatiolÌ owners, especialty.in thè.ntore-
trnpical territories in the North and centre of the countrSl.
AII of a sudden, in the early forties, .a combination of private
and government interests established a lalge ,,corporatio4r
charged with the responsibil i ty of : a) investigati;rg the
possibil i ty of growing cotton on a large scale in, all parts of
the country ; b) providing the African neoples with technical

Ftp to produce it, including cotton seed and some techniciang.
The govern.ment provided supervisors and policernen to oversee
the clearing of the land, the ti l l ing, seeding,'weeding, reaping
and the packing of the cotton into bags for the final rsale.
Finally it was the duty of the Portuguese administration to
see to it that all the bags of cotton produced that veal' wer€
presented at the market-places for the concessionary compâny
to buy so that the African protlucer might not sell his cotton
to any other buyer'. In this wa!, both the private companv,
which enjoye<I the monopoly rights, and the governf,nent werç
able to set the prioes as they wished, thus assuring.themselves
the profit thev wanted for the year'.

,When described in this general manner, the system:rÌÌâ5r
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not appear as inhu,man as it actually is, p-artly because what
has happened in other colonial territories ma) not seem
significantty aifrerent from the above. Yet when one examines
clósely the areas aÍfected by this system, one sees otherwise.
We would like to highlight a ferv points her'e which under-
6core what we mean. While the production of cotton as a
rneans of earning cash for the average African can be
described as a good thing, the manner in vvhich the average
African farmer is induced to produce the cotton is contrary
to his best interests. Most Mozambican farmers are primarily
interested in producing food crops, whether these are cash
earning or not. The production of cotton as it has been
carried out since the forties has tended to be imposed from
above by the government under the pressure of the big
concessionary companies. The manner in rn'hich thís is done
is best described by Professor Marvin Harris in his monograph
entit leìl Portugat's African lVards (1958), thus :

" In this modein serfdom, the rôle of the medieval lord is
exertised by twelve Portuguese companies, each of which
has received monopolistíc concessions over cotton production
in vaSt areas of Mozambigue. Indígenas within the concession
areas of each company are assigned cotton acreage bf the
administrative authorities. They have no choice in the"matter
and must plant, cultivate and harvest cotton wherever they
are told. Theri they rnust seìl the raw'cotton to the concession
còúpany of theii area at prices which are fixed by thp
government far below those available on tho international
market... In 1956, there were 519,000 African cultivators
participating in the cotton campaigt... the actual number of
men, women and children being forced to plant cotton (on
acreage taken out of food production) probablv exceeds one
mill ion. In 1956, the 519,000 sellers received an average of
$ 11.17 per person as their family's reward for an entire
year of work "."

This system of agriculture, while it enriches the coffers of
the European companies which directlv profit from it, has a
direct and often disastrous effect on a large proportion of the
African population. Its effect is felt not onlv in the recurrent
famines which debil itate the l ives of mill ions of Africans, but
during the planting, cultivating and harvesting periods, the
average African is under constant persecution by the Portu-
guese administration police, who comb every African home,
<lrive out €very man, woman and child to the cotton fields
every day, in order to make certain that during this period
nobody does anything else but work in cotton. Often, those
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who are caught working in their other crops are threatened.
beaten or even arrested and sent to the local " chefe do posto "
or administrator where they are treated as criminals, consequ-
ently being beaten with the feared " palmatoria ".

The other major cash yielding crop in Mozambique is, as
mentioned above, rice. As with cotton, the production of riqe
is regulated by the same rules. It is the big concessionary
companies which finally profit from the system. African
farmers are forced to sell every pound of the rice thev produce
during the year, even if their own families have to starve later
in the season. If they have to buy it back, they are forced to
pay several times more than they vrere paid for it.

All of these injustices are perpetrated against the African
population, in spite of the existence of an official policy
purported to protect the interests of the native people.
Beginning from 1901, when for the first t ime all land not
privately owned was dec.lared property of the State and
subseguent decrees qe.t aside large tracts of land for the
exclusive use of the African people, the official policv was
supposed to be the protection of the interests of the native
peoples. In theory, traditionaì lands, as differentiated from
Ìand under white colonization, belonged to the Afrieans.
Article 38 of the 1955 Native Statute for Mozambique and
Angola reaffirmed this poìicy :

" Natives who live in tribal organizations are guar-
anteed... the use and development, in their crops, and
for the pasture of their cattle'.

This guarantee was largelv kept in the letter, atthough its
spirit was violated by the practice described above. Under the
heavy pressure of European settlers, the Portuguese Govern-
ment yielded. Some of the native land, however, was taken
over, without satisfactorv compensation, and given to large
plantations of sugar-cane. tea, sisal and for the settlement of
white immigrants from Portugal.

This ushers us into another of the many Portuguese contra-
dictions in Mozambique : the establishment of the so-called
" rnultiracial settlements " in the rich river vallevs of the
Limpopo, Incomati and Zambesi basins. They are known in
Portuguese circles as the " colonatos ". The system 'was

dreamed up by Salazar's sociologists, who thought that any
attemps to advance from a traditional African way of life to a
modern industrial society in a short period of time would
not be feasible. And that the best course to follow would tre
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that of forming an agrarian society through the settlement of
Portuguele pe_asants in government colonization projects, in
soúe which the African was to take part, and through the
establishment of African agricultural colonies which would
make possible favourablo conditions for the economic and
spiritual assimilation of the African. Part of this scheme $'as
to l-r9lp expedite the increaËe in the Portuguese population
in Mozambique, but the officially stated ai- wàs 

-that 
of

creating a semi-literate population of Africans and Portuguese
holding rural Portuguese values, dedicated to the land and
politically conservative, so as to absorb and divert the energies
of the rising African, rendering him unable to threaten the
large Furopean economic interests represented by the agric-
ultural estates --- the main economic props of the colony.-

The first serious atternpts at establishing such " colonatos ''

took place in the early 1950's. The best known are to be found
in the Southern districts, especially in the Limpooo and
Incomati valleys.,. For most colonatos in Mozambìque. the
e-mnhasis has beorÌ placed on agricultural co-operativei. While
there ar€ a few African farmers at these agricuìtural
settlements, the overwheìming majoritv of the farrners are
white Portuguese immigrants.

While visiting Mozambique in lg6i, we . talked to some
farmers who were members of government-sponsored cG
operatives in Zavala, Chibuto and Chai-Chai. We also visited
loTu new- agricultural projects in'the'lManjacaze ar€â, organ-
ized on the basis of the Israeli " kibutzim ". The prevail ing
complaint arqong the African farmers was that th-e govern-
ment did not allow them to bargain with the outside buyers
of their produce. In othe'r words, the co-operatives were bóíng
used as another cheap way of supplying agricultural goodi
t9 t-he great concessionary companiãJ at- thó expens" oÌ th*
African farmer.

There are some Portuguese and foreign economists who are
Lmpr€ssed Ìry the few co-operatives now in operation in the
Southern districts of Mozambique. They believe that these
instittrt ions point the way to the future, and that the self-
administration and democratic rule learned there may be an
important first step to the replacement of the pateinalistic
govern'ment no!r' prevailing in Portuguese colonies. L,et us
assume that there is a grain of truth in this point of vierv ;
sti l l , the fact that in 1960 there were 12,000 faimers particip-
ating in_co-.operative-proiects out of an estimated populatión
of over 7 milÌ ion, ,making a proportion of about one-twentieth
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of one per cent of the total population, reduces the value of
such optimrsm.

There is one fact which we must always keep irr rnind
about Portuguese colonialism, namely, that it is meant to
exploit the native populations for the benefit of the econornic
interests of the European and other non-African populations.
There can be no change in the Portuguese attitude so long as
the African population does not directly take part in the
formulation of policy. We will return to this point later on,
but let us now turn to the discussion of the official purpose
of the Portuguese Government.

THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH IN MOZAMBIQUE.

; Earlief in this paper', we hinted at the rationalizations
given by the government as to rvhy it insists on pushing the
Catholic Church into the forefront in the education of the
African people. The former clai'ms that it has two purposes
in, Africa : one is to improve the material tife of the African,
while the other is to encourage the Portuguese CathoÌic
missionary to improve the Africans' spiritual and intellectual
l ife. Whatever there is in the form of concrete programmes
for putting irrto effect the first part of the Portuguese colonial
policy was discussed, at least in part, in the outÌine above. The
second part of the policy is being realized through the use
of the Roman Catholic missions. While the Colonial Act
provides for the freedom of conscience and the freedom of
the various religions, at the same time and in a contradictorv
manner, it provides for a special protection and assistance
to the mission programme. Departing from an earlier attitude
held during the first two decades immediately following the
establishment of the Republic, the government recognized the
rights and speciaÌ functions of the Church, which are o to
Christianize and educate, to nationalize and civil ize the
native populations ".

In Mozambique this policy is governed by appropriate
constitutional provisions, beginning with the Missionary
Accord of 1940, which spelted out in some detail the principles
contained in the Concordat of M"y 7, 1940 between the
vatican and Portugal, and the Missionary statute of 1941.
Included in these agreements, the government was committed
to subsidize the Church's missionary programrne, limiting the
activit ies of non-Catholic foreign missionaries and discoúrag-
ing the influx of Catholic foreign,missionaries. In the estimatú
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population of 7 ,million, the nunber of people who subscribe
to the Roman Catholic faith is estimated at 500,000. These
are served by about 100 ,mission and parish churches, Ied bv
secular priests and fathers of various orders, íncluding
Franciscans, Dominicans, Benedictines, Lazarists and those
of the Holv Ghost Congregation. In 1959 there were in
Mozambique 240 priests and fathers. Of these onÌy three
priests were Africans. Some of the most important activities
of the Catholic Church are " the founding and directing of
schools for European and African students, elementary,
secondary and professional schools and seminaries... as well
as infirmaries and hospitals ". The whole responsibil i tv of
educating the African people has been entrusted to the
Roman Catholic Church, exclusive of the gov€rnment ; this
in spite of the fact that the overwhelming maìority of the
Africans are not Christians, let alone Catholics. To this
programme was also attached the responsibility of preparing
those indiüduals who were to become assimilated to the
Portuguese culture. The Portuguese believe that there is a
better chance for an African to become a Portuguese in spirit
if he is a Roman Catholic. This belief was ofter- e*pr".sed by
officials of the government, as illustrated by a statement in
1960 by Dr. Adriano Moreira, then Under-Secretary of State
for Overseas Administration.

While omphasizing that political loyalty did not depend
upon C.hristian qualifications, Dr. Moreira declared 

-that

Catholic missionary activity 'was inseparably linked to
patriotism and that the formation of Christian qualities led
to the formation of Portuguese qualities. It is this attitude
which led to tho separation of the education of the African
children from that of the Europeans. This separation is more
peculiar when one takes into consideration the fact that
elsewhere in the world, the catholic church insists on
qducqtilg the children of its members. Yet in Mozambique,
the children of !hç- Europe_ans, who are more than g5 per
cent Roman Catholic, are left in the hands of the secula.
schools of the State. The intent of this policy is to indoctrin-
ate the children of the rnajority of the native, black Mozamb
icans with Christianity, thereby assuring the government of
a pgpqlallon w_nich is loval to Portugal. How the Portuguese
could believe this fantasy is v€ry difficult to understand in
view of the example shown by other African States where the
proportipn of Christians, especially Roman C.atholics, is much
higher than in Mozamb:gue. Our own neighbour, Tanganyika,
has not only a higher Roman c.atholic ,popuìation, buI it also
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has the first and only black African Cardinal the C.atholic
Church has ever had. and its first prime ,minister, who later
became its f irst president, is a devout Catholic. There is no
evidence anywhere in Africa to support the idea, cherished
by lCrlyguese officials, that the more CathoÌics thev srill be
able to create in Mozanrbique, the mo.re Portrrguese M<lzatnbi-
que wil l be.

This attitude of the government is so entrenched that it
constantly influences policy, even where decisions involving
tho admission of foreign Christian rnissionaries (C"atholic or
Protestant) into the country are concerned. Since the 17th
century, foreign ,missionaries have been suspected of " den-
ationalizing the natives ", and of acting as advance agents
for foreign governments. When these missionaries are
Protestant, the situation becomes 's/orse ; fears and resent-
ments are multiplied. Consequently, for many vears the
Protestant missions in Mozambique have been hampered and
quite often thwarted by ^ powerful combination of Catholic
clergy and oÍl icials of the colonial government. Frorn time
to time public statements arc made by high oÍficials of the
colonial government attacking Protestant missions, accusing
them of fomenting anti-Portuguese sentiments amongst the
African population. Lately, accusations have been levelled
against Protestant missionaries, alleging that they !\ 'ere
responsible for the rise of nationalism in both Angola and
Mozambique. This, itr spite of the fact that the leadership of
the nationalist: rnon"ments of the two countries is mixod,
neligiously speaking. In our own Mozambique Liberation
Front, the majoritv of the members of the Central Committee;
which directs the whole programme of the struggle, are either
Roman Catholics or come from Catholic families. The rnan in
change of our military action programme is a practising
Catholic as are the majority of our students abroad, who have
run away from Portuguese schools either in Mozambique or
Portugal, In the summer of 1961, when more than 100
university students from Portuguese colonies in Africa ran
away from Portuguese nniversit ies to France, SwitzerlantÍ
and West Germany, over 80 of them declared the.mselves to
be either Roman Catholic or to come from Catholic families.
There is. therefore, rÌo evidence to sunport the Portuguese
position on this matter.

The African child in Portuguese coÌonies has the least
opportunity of going to school in all of Africa. There i lre
manv reasons for this, but the most obvious ones have a
great deal to do rvith a combined effect of the position of

t7
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European economic interests, the state of literacy in Portngal
itself and the lack of a clear, Iegal position on the part of the
Portuguese Government as to the exact responsibilitv of the
State vis-à-vis the Catholic Church in the education of the
African child.

While the African population was cÌassifi'ed neatÌy into
two social groupings, the assimilated and the traditional,
indigenous peoples, one could more or less tell who was to
be responsible for the education of which group. At that
time, the Missionary Agreement cited above, had specified
that the Roman CathoÌic Church would be responsible for the
education of all the children of the native peoples, while the
State would take care of the education of all the children of'" 

assimilados ", together with that of thc European and Asian
children. The problem in those days arose mainly from the
fact that the Roman Catholic Church '\ryas not sufficientlv
provided with funds to cairy out this responsibi'lity, not did
it have a real interest in teaching the African anything but
the tenets of the faith, which it naturally considered its
primary r.bspbrnsibility.'Today, after the goveinment abolished
the above classification and declared everybody " citizens of
Portugaì ", the problerrì of who is really. responsible for the
education of the African child has become acute. While the
Church still operates under the Missionary Agreement, since
it has never been able to reach but an infinitesimal nu.mber
of the African children in its educational efforts, those u'ho
have no educational facilities are now left seated between
two chairs : the colonial government and the Catholic Church.
In the past, one could criticize the lattet for not carrying out
to th-e-highest degree the responsibil i t ies imposed upon it by
the Missionary Agreement. Today, horvevèr, it i l  almost
impossible even to raise the issue with the church, since the
population lvhich falls under the definition of " native " in
th_e Missionary_ Agreement is no longer clear. If every
inhabitant of Mozambique, regardless of race and colour, i l
no\il a citizen of Portugal, what is the meaning of the word
" indigena " in the Agreement ?

The problem with the government is that while it loves to
constantly pass new laws and e<licts, it is extremely incapable
of relating the meaning and relevance of one law io another,
so that one is now faced with an ever-growing number of
legislative measures, nany of which contradicf each other.
Finallv, the suÍferer is that cit izen who has no means of
<lirectlv influencing either legislation itself or the administra-
tive bodies which are supposed to interpret the laws passed.
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In Mozambique toclay this cit izen is the majority African. The
government continues to cater to the interests of the
Europeans and Asians as faithfully as these communities have
po\lv'er tp influerlce it, which thev do, while the \o,man
Catholic Church follorvs programmes dictated by its own
religious interests and the available financial means. The
Vatican sets the policy itrÌd the Church adjusts it to the
situation at hand, but no African group is abÌe to directly
influencg policv-making within the Church.

The result is that only a very small proportion of Africap
children find their way to school before thev are of rvorking
age. In 1958, onÌy about 400,000 children of all races ïv-€re
enrolled in any school, out of an estimated school-age African
populat ion of  over 2,500,000. Out of  these onlv ahout 500
African children vrere enroÌled in post-primary schools, and
ìess than ten were attending any kia of university prog-
ramme. The Rornan Catholic Church does not have iìn]'
secondary school prograrÌlffre for AfricârìSr sav€ a number
of seminaries, which concentrate on the training of futurp
priests and catechists. The highest education that an average
African chil<l who attends schoot in Mozarnbique can aspire
to is a Standard Three Certificate. A very srnall proportion
of those who manage to pass the Standard Three exam-
inations can coíitinue one ,more year in one of the restric.ted
elementary schools and hope to ào his,standard Four,,u'hic,h
is the gualifying y€ar for either leaving school or enteiing
secondary school, if one is available, locally or if the child
is lpss than 13 years of age at the time the secondarv schooJ
opens that year.

'T{e 
rlçw policl' gives th'e i.mpression that any African

child may attend any school near to his residence, incìuding
European schools. Yet there âre many handicaps which make
it diff icult, i f not impossible, for most African children to
get to school : the language is probabìy the most important
of these diff iculties, but the availabil ity of schools in most
areas of Moza,mbique is a serious matter. For example,
government schools exist only in those al'eas of Mozambigue
where there is a suÍficiently large white or Asian population
to justify them. The rest are missionary schooìs, which are
far apart. The secondary schools âre also for Europeans antl
Asians, with a sprinkling of assimilated Africans hele and
there. According to the 1958 statistics cited above, there
were no more than 342 African stu<lents in technical and'
academic secondary schools in Mozambique, while Europeans.

1 9
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and Asians had more than 15,000 students in the same
schools. In 1960, at the largest academic secondary school
in Mozambique (Liceu Salazar in Lourenço Marques), there
were only 30 African students out of the school's population
of more than 1,000. The Church, which has the responsibil i ty
of educating the native people, does not have a single second-
ary school for Africans. Some of the Protestant missions,
which are still allowed limited facilities for working in
Mozambique, subsidize and administer boarding-houses for
some of the very few African students who attend secondary
schools in the capital. There are also a number of private
secondary schools and a number of secondary technical
'schools with a very small number of African students
,attending them due to the exorbitant anr,ount of the 

'fees

required.

The government has just established a universitv in
Lourenço Marques, but according to informqtion at hand, out
,of the 280 sturlents .enrolled, there is not yet a single African.
There are a few Africans now attending uúiversity in Portugal
itself and a few in some higher professionai courses in
technical. schools in Portugal. But their number is insignif-
icant fn corBparison to the thousands of white and Asian
students who are in the same programmes. Every year,
'thousands 

of white Portuguese students cross the borders to
South Africa and Southern Rhodesia to study at the various
levels of learning in those two countries, something that no
Africans are allowed to do, even though some Africans manage
to slip out and clandestinely register as local native students.
(That is how the author of this paper managed to get his
secondary and part of his university education in South
Africa. But when the two governments found out, he was
.expelled from South Africa, thereby being taken out of the
rrniversity.)

There was a time, before the establishrnent of the Salazar
régirne and a few years afterwards, when the policy of the
Portuguese Government \ilas to educate as many African
children as possible and as fast as the economic power of
Portugal could afford. This policy was supported b.y those
leaders who had believed in the possibil i ty of creating a
Portuguese culture amongst the African people and who .were

convinced that the only way of acÌrieving this was by giving
educational facil i t ies to as many African young people as
possible. This policy was partly inspired by the prevail ing
liberal spirit of <Ìemocratic Europe of that t ime, which..dieã
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with the onslaugh-t o_f the fascist movements in Germany,
I_taly_ and Portugal. In the early thirties, a counter force
develope.g_ir Portugar, whose airir was to eliminate, insãtar
as possible, the secular influence which had aorninatea
African education at that time. It .!vas a combined infruence
of economic interests, especially large plantation owners, and
religious groups, who thought tLat tË" iqot" secular education
of the Africans tended to Ée, the more problems the Afric.an
was likely to raise for the seti ler. In the *ia-tnirt ies, 

" 
pouti,

debate ensued. centering on the question of whether the
education of the native ihould be iun by s.ecular bodies or
by the church, an<l if the church took oouí, whether it should
stress religiou,s teaching- rather than the three R's. 

-I iu-it,

beginning of the Second-W'orld War, the polic5, began to tat<e
slape _: the Portug-uese Government .r"gôtiat"d a concordat
with the vatican which resulted in the \ï issionart Agr;mà"t(referred to above) by which so-cailed Native Education rvashanded to the church, while the gove."-""t concentratecl oneducating other children

Nowadays, as a result of . the pressur'es coming from allover Africa and the rest of the wórld, and especiaíly b""àur.of the constant discussions of portuguer-. *oro"iarism at theunited Nations, the goveinment has"been struggtin!- tõ- a,i.-entangle itself from the knot which binds it to tú Cã"ããràut,without violating the letter of the lWissionary, AgreeÀL"t. 
- 
ltseems to us that it is trying lo return to the eãrlieï 

"o".rptio"of education, which wás iejected in the forties in favour ofa. religious progr.amme. fn ihis 
"o.rn**iãr-,- 

*" would like tostress the point that so long_ as poriey is set by a governmentwhich does not_ represent ïno riru;oíiti ãi-the pJopr;, iir;;.cannot be a satisfactory programme for the education of theAfrican children.

LABOUR POLICIES.

Another pha:-e of colonial poricy which irritates the Africanpopulation in Mozambique hãs to do with labour raws. AfterPortugal had seen to it that the natural .".ouru, of thecountry wero properly organize{ to serve the interests of the
luqopean settler. 

"lg 
the"rarge foreign econãmic interests, itdecided to harness the humaì resources to serve the latter.The government rationarized its porü;.;t iàiti"ã 

"n"ï,rvhat it call the " obligation to worË ,, 
a., ã 

"Ë"o""teristic 
of a
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civilized people.'It claims that by nature the African is 'lazy

and incapable of init iative. Therefore, it is the duty of the
colonial government to take the initiative, forcing the native
to employ himself in soÌrÌg economic enterprise which will
profit him and the country. If one were to look at the whole
policy as a continuing system, assuming that it had some
logic in it, one might state it in the follo*ittg ,manner : If the
main goal of the policy is assimilation, its ach'ievement may
be seen to depend upon getting Africans to ,put their services
to profitable use for the-State, the private ernployer and for
himself. As early as sixty vears ago, Antonio Enes, one of
the first Governors of the colony, insisted that the African
had to be forced by every means possible to work in European
enterprises. The use of African labour by Europeans has,
ov€r the centuries, been the main point of contact between
the two peoples. Alì other programmes aimed at raising the
African's cultural and economic l ife, to assimilate him into
the Portuguese community, whether through education,
missionary work, health programmes, colonizatisn.schetrnes.
etc., have been peripheral when compared with that of the
" obligation to work ". If one asked an African who has some
aoquaintance with other European colonial systems in Africa
what he considerecl to be the main difference betq'een the
Portqgueso and any of the other colonial powers, the ansrver
would be that the Portuguese have the system of f'orced
l4bour, while the others do not seem to have. This svstem
has, of course, be,en influenced from time to time by forces
outside Portugal.

The most clear statement concerning this was outlined by
Professor Marcello Caetano, former Colonial l{ inister and
Rector of the lIniversity of Lisbon :

" The blacks in Afric,a have to b€ directed and in-
doctrinated by Europeans... The Africans have not learned
how to develop alone the territories thev have inhabited
for thousands of years ".

He further clainrecl that this belief in the Africans' obliga-
tion to work was a part of Portugal's vision of herself as a
civilizing power in a prirnitive world inhahited bv lazv
children.

Another for,mer ColoniaÌ Minister in Salazar's rég,ime,
Vieira Machado, stressed the same point in the folÌowing
words :
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" It is necessary to inspire in the black the idea of
work, and of abandoning his laziness and his depravity,
if we want to exercise a colonizing action to protect him...
If we want to civilize the native, we must make him
adopt as an elementary moral precept the notion that
he has no right to live without work A productive society
is based on painful hard work, obligatory even for
vagrants, and we cannot permit any exception bec:ruse
of race. The policv of assimilation which I conceive of
must be complete. Therefore, it is necessary to estabÌish
a rule of conduct for the black which exists for the
white, making hinr acquire a sense of responsibil i tv. It is
to be an unenlightened Negrophile not to infuse the
African with the absolute necessity of work ".

One of the amazing things about these poutif ications is the
assumption that the African is naturally lazy, therefore he
must be taught the value of .work, when in actual fact all of
the major €conomic successes which the Portuguese coloni-
alists have €ver had were due to the sweat and blood"'of the
African labourer. We shall return to this point later. M'ean-
while, let us continue to present the rationalizations of the
government as stated by its leading repr€sentatives.

As a result of these decìarations thp formeÍ passed à
number of labour laws to put into effect the aboye-rnenlioned
pol icy.  In 1926, just  before the Salazar,régime was establ ishecl .
a decree was issued declaring tl 'at forced labour could be used
ín the public interest (which included nrivate proiects)
invoìving a small remuneration. After u ."i iur of atlacks by
international organizations which accused Portugal of

$uy.ry, especially after the exposures made by Professor
E. A. Ross of Wisconsin, U.S.A. in 1928, the Incfígenou.t
Labour Code was passed. This Labour Code was intended to
give protection to African workers hy defining a whole area
of colonial labour relations, and altering some of rn'hat it
acknowledged as " excesses " in the recruitment and treatment
of African rvorkers. It \^ras aimed at guaranteeing to the
Afriean " full l iberty to choose the v-oik which best suits
him ". Since this Code never actually affected the labour
practices to which the white settlers were accustomed, and
since the international crit icism continued, the government
felt compelÌed to issue another law, namely, the Colonial Act
of 1930. This Act stated, ínter alía, that " the system of native
contract labour rests on individual liberty and on the natives'
right to a just wage and assistance, public authority interv-
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ening onlv for ourpo,ses of inspection ". Subsetruently, legis-
lation on colonial matters included some ìabour clattses
reaffirming the above laws. This was the câse in the Imperíal
Organíc Charter of 1933, the Organic Ouerseas Law of 1953
and the 1954 Natíue Statutes [o, the Prouínces of Guinë.,
Angola and Mozambique. The Statutes declared, among
others, that the State would try to make the native recognize
that work constituted a indispensable element of progress,
but that the authorit ies could only impose work upon him
in cases specifically covered by the law. It we,nt on to
reaffirm what had been ,said before in other legislati<lns,
namely, that the native may freeÌy choose the work he wants
to carry out, either on his own account or for others. Article
34 of the above Statutes says that the use of native labour by
non-Africans rested on the Africans' freedom of contract and
on his right to a just wage and assistance, and must be
inspected by the State through its appropriate organs.

One peculiarity of Portuguese colonial practices is their
predilection for constantly passing laws with verJ' little
interest in setting up the ,proper mach,inery to carry them
out. It seems to us that they issue Iaws mainly in order to
find something to quote when attached by those concerned
with certain injustices. When one reads a whole series of
labour laws passed by the colonial government from 1899 to
today, one notices that all of them are intended to correct
abuses, and therefore are repetit ive. The philosophy behind
all these laws has alwavs been the same, namely, forcing the
African people to work, as if otherwise they might not engage
in any remunerative labour activity. ' fhe 1928 Code tries to
check abuses of the systenr while maintaining it intact.
Therefore, it shorved concern for the payment of wages,
transportation, Iodging and feeding of the workers and the
provision of health and educational facil i t ies. There was no
intention of putting these directives into effect either before
or after. The government ought to have known that once the
law demanded that the African should tle forced to work,
and as long as that law remained, the door wâs open for
those in power to exploit the African worker.

Earlier in this paper we outl ined some actiúties which
are aimed at the exploitation of the natural lesources of our-
country for the benefit of Europeans and Asians. Later on we
indicated that this exploitation inctuded the use of hurrnan
resources as a direct instrument of the exploitation of the
natural resources. The variorrs laboul laws outline<l above
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indicate the legal measures whìch the government felt
compelled to promulgate in order to ilstify its actions in
forcing the African worker to serve European and Asiah
'interests 

to the detriment of his own. Àt this point it is
necessary to extend this analysis to include the exploitation
of Mozambique African laboul by the goverirment, co-operating
directly with foreign governments and internatiorral economic
interests.

It has often been indicated in international pubìications
and discussed in conference deating with Southern African
aÍfairs that there exists an international chain of interests,
economic, administrative and political, which co-operate with
each other to control, hold and exploit not only the natural
resources, but also the African peoples livirig there. The
Mozambiqtre people are probably the most dircctly affected
by these interests. The Mozambique African labour force,
working in South Africa, Northern and Southern Rhodesïd,
amounts to about 500,000 by the rnost conservative estimates.

In the South African mines .alone thele are more than
150,000 Mozambican workers, 100,000 of whom are directly
recruited in Mozambique by the Witwatersrand Nstíue l"aboul
ássocÍalÍon (WNLA), authorÍzed by the Portuguese Govern'-
ment. In order to facilitate the flow of this labour into the
mining industry, and at the same time enable the Portuguesè
Government to derive the maximum benefit from it, the two
governments have signed a number of agreements which
'comrnit them to specific obligations, These include, ínter alía,
authorizing the South Aftican Chamber of Mines, through a
subsidiary company, the WNLA, to establish recruiting
centres at strategic points in Southern Mozambique ; a joint
responsibil i ty in establishing and maintaining a railway l ine
between the main industrial area of South Africa and
Lourenço Marques i the us€ of this port by South Africa to
export and import about 48 per cent of its merchandise and
assuring the Chamber of Mines at least 100,000 Mozambican
labourers everv year. Furthermore, Portugal \il'as given the
right to collect half the wages of each of the Mozambican
mine workers for the first four nlonths, supposedlv in order
to defray expenses incurred while conveying the men from
their places of residence to ther border. These moneys have
to be deposited in South African banks in gold bullion. For
the rest of the two-year ,.centr.act, the Chamber .of Mines
deducts half of the African workers' wages and deposits
them in South Afriean banks in favotrr of the Portuguese
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Government (also in gold bultion) to be naid back to the
worker in Mozambique when he returns home, but this time
in Portuguese currency without interest. Included also in the
agreement is the obligation for the South African Government
to round up any and alt Mozambican bìack men who may
be found working in secondary industries or European homes
or in private business in any part of South Africa, and forco
them to take up employment in the mines.

This agreement, which has been revised every ten'.years
since its inception at the turn of the ,last century, greatly
profits both parties. The South African mining interests are
thereby enabled to acquire one-third of their worki force
very easily at practically no cost, while the Portugúbse
Government is in a position to €arn a sizable amount of
foreign exchange without investing anvthing. AIso, Portugal
assured herseÌf a steady flow of South African goods through
the port of Lourenço Marques, thus earning a large amount
of money when it would otherwise tre difficult to com'pete
with the neighbouring port of Durban.

It was at least in part to assure a steady fìow of Mozambique
labour to South Africa that the government felt compelled
to reinforce its stated policy of forcing the worker to seek
employment in European enterprises or else be l iable to
imprisonment. The latest of these measures states, among
others, that all .males between the ages of eighteen and fifty-
five were obÌiged to take up contracts with economic
enterprises in and outside Mozambique, unìess thev couÌd
produce proof that : a) they were self-ernpJoyed in a pro*
fession, commerce or industry ,earning a given amount o.f
cash per annum ; b) they were permânently employed by the
State or a private employer ; c) thev were gainfully engagd
as labour'ers for at least six months out of the year by the
State or a private empÌoyer ; d) they had worked within the
last six months in South African mines or the Rhodesias
under ttie l9,gál agreernents inentioned above ; or e) that they
were farnrers who fulfilìed the terms ,of var,ious native
farming statutes aimed ìat encour,aging the production of
cash crops. Anyone who failed to satisfy these requirements
would be arrested and forced to work in governrrrent nrojects,
or be induced to sign a contract to work for a private
omployer. Under such circumstances the African wnr-ker has
no alteinative but to constantly seek ernplovment either at
home or abroad. Since in l\íozambique it is impossible to
qrve employment to most :of the able-bodied m:en between
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the age li,mits specified by the law, the only open alternative
for them is to offel themselves for recruitment in the WLNA
agencies scattered all over the country and take up em-
ployrnent as cheap labourers in the South African or Rhodesian
mines.

THE MOVEMENT FO'R TNDEPENDENCE rN MOZAMBIQUE.

When one adds these labour practices to the direct expÌoit-
ation of the worker in the production of cash-earning crops,
Such as we described earlier in this Dap€r, one may begin
to understand some of the frustrations which are at the base'
of the ,m-ov€ments for self-determination and independence in
rPortuguese colonies. On the other hand, it should also be
obvious as to wh.v Portugal is reluctant to €ven adrnit the
right of selfdeterminaüion f,or the African peoples under her
colonial control.

ConsequentÌy, Ì\{ozambicans have decided to take the nrost
f,adícal position possibÌe : namelv, complete independence.
Portugal is determined to hold on to our country by every
means possible, includ'ing force of 

'arms. 
The issue of our'claim 

to independence has been put to the government for
many years and in every way. We believe that without indep-
èndence there cannot be a change in our present situation.
We are not interested in any improvements handed out
paternalistically, no matter how libìral these may be ; \tre
tefuse to be treated l ike chìldren, slaves or thirrl-r: lass cit izens
by another neople. We were free before the Portuguese €ver
came to our continent, and \\ 'e do not need to be taught
anything bv them as they themselves are in need of educa-
tion. 

'We 
can never be ,made to feel Portuguese, for we are

African. The rest of Africa is not only becoming free from
colonial and imperial controls, but it is taking definite steps
to unite into one strong aud progressive peopÌe. There is no
possibility of Mozambicans choosing anything eÌse but being
part and parcel of a United Africa.

The above is said not onÌy in order for the Portuguese to
take note, but also for an]- other peoples and intêrests to
understan<l what our attitude is. Since we âÍe speâking in
Italy, the country which traditionally has been ass'ociated
w-ith the' Rom,an Catholi,c faith, and since the Portuguese
Government tries to impÌicate that faith in its imperialistic
ambìtions; we. feel that we mus,t make a direct appeal to

2i
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thoss Catholics who really believe in freedom, and therefore
do not share the position of the Portuguese.

It is now necessary to give a bird's eye üew of the position
taken by the Roman Catholic Church of Mozambique concern-
ing some of the problems outlined above. In general, tho
Portuguese Catholic hierarchy supports the prograrnrÌte of
the .Salazar régime both at home ancl overseas. Most
Portuguese Catholics âre Portuguese first and Catholics
second ; for ,many of them, being Portuguese and being
Catholic are one and the same thing. Consequently, we know
of no instance during the last 40 years when the Church felt
compelled to protest officially against the many excesses of
colonialist action against the African people. On the contrarv,
the highest oÍïicials of the Church have tended to come out
itr support of the sÍaÍu quo. The only exception to this rule
has been the nosition of the Bishop of Be,ira, Monseigneur
Sebastiao Soarìs de Resende. For ; number of years" this
churchrnan dared guestion the government, especially for
its treatment of the African cotton-gtowers. He wrote his
monthly pastoral letters (published in a Church publication)
criticizing the manner in which the government was carryrng
out some of its African policies, but with l itt le or no success.
His intention, however, was to liberalize the policv rather'
than to change it radi'cally. When finalÌv some of his crit i-
cisms_began to annoy the Salazar régirne, he was ordered by
the Vatican to stop oublishing them. Subsoquently, the
government curtailed some of the privileges which he had
previously enjoyed, including taking away his responsibiÌ it ies
as the Director of the only secondary school in Beira.
Bishop Resende is one of the Portuguese liberals who believe
in the possibility of the creat,ion of a new Brazil in Africa,
where Portuguese culture would flourish, even after indep-
ondence. The impression.one gets of his position,,as glean;d
from soÌne of his pastorals and a daily .newspaper n'hich",hb
is purported to control, is that he can conceive of. àn
independent Mozambique - only rvithin a commrmity of
P_ortuguesq interests, cultural, religious and económic.
However, sinco he has never feìt compettea to formally state
his position, we u'ill refrain from speculating further.

The clearest statement ever rnade by a religious leader of
any standing concerning the quesüion of setfdetermination
and independence was that of Monseigneur Custodio Alvim.
Pereira, Auxiliary Bishop of Lourenço Marques. If his position
is to be taken as r€presentat'ive of the Roman catholic
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Church, then the latter is unequivocally against independence-
In a recent circuÌar which u'as read in all Catholic Churches.
and Seminalies in Mozambique, Bishop Pereira outlined ten
points intended to convince the clergy that independence for
the African peopÌe is not only wrong, but against the u'i l l  of
God. The Statement ran as folÌows :

I. " Independence is irrelevant to the werlfare of man,
It can be good if the conditions are present (the
cultural conditions do not vet exist in Mozambique
I s i c ] ) .

II. " While these conditions are not being producecl, to
take part in movements for independence is acting
against nature

III. " Even if these conditions existed, the Metropole has
the right to oppose independence if the freedom antl
rights of man are respected and if it (the Metropole) -
provided the wetl-being, the civil and religious pro-
gress of all.

IV. ' All the movements which use force (terrorists) are
against thr-' Natural Law, because independence, if i t
is to be assumed that it is god, rnust be ohtainecl
by peaceful means.

V. " When the movement is : l terrorist one, the cler!{y
have the obligation, in good conscience, not onlv to'
refrain from taking part, but also to op'pose .it. This
(obligation) derives fronr the nature of his mission
(as a rel ig ious leader) .

VI. " Evôn when the movement is peacefnl, the clerg.y
'must abstain from it in order to have spiritual influ-
ence upon al,l rpeople. 'fhe Super,ior of the Church rnay
impose that abstention ; he imposes it now from
I-ourenço Marques

VII. '  The native peoples'of Africa ,have the obligation
to thank the colonialists for all the benefits which
they receive from them.

VIIL " The edu_cat-ed people have the duty of debunking
those with less education of all the i l lusions oT
independence.

Ix. " t he present in<lependence movoments have, alrmost
all of them, the signs of revolt and of Communism ;
1l.V have no reason ; we ,must not, therefore, support
these movements. The doctrine of the Holv S;; is
quite clear concerning atheistic and revolutionary
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Crommunism. The great revolution is that of the

. Gospel.
X. " The slogan 

'Africa for the Africans ' is a philoso-
phical mbnstrosity and a challenge to C,trristian

, civil ization, because today's cvents tell us that it is
Communism and IsÌamism which wish to impose their
civil ization upon the Africans ".

. 'l-he reáction of our people to the above situation was, as
can be expected, a demand for our freedom no\tì/. The
movement t<l effect this demand has taken different forms
qt different tinres since the final defeat of our resistance
forces at the end of the last century. From time to time local
üprisings a$âin,st Portugal took place led by the people
themselves. Each time, the Portuguese used ruthless methods
to crush them.

However, our demand for self.determination and indep-
endence has not ahvays followed a military line. Quite early
in th,is century, nationalist se,ntiments were expressed by the
African people in the form of polit ical organizations, the use
of the Dress and by the formaüion of para-polit ical associ-
ations. This plocess has continued until this day. The
Mozombique Líberat íon'Froht is '  a 

' rãsul t  
of '  a m€rgeÌ of

various political groups which have been organized in and
<lutside 'M'oz.ambique during the last ten years. The Front
(or FRELIMO) is an attempt to rally aìÌ our nationalist forces
together into one ,militant movement in order to effect a
rluicker blow unon the reactionary forces.

Portugal refuses ev€n to discuss the question of ouÌ'
independence, alleging that w€ are already a free people
within the Portuguese nation. The example shorvn bv other
colonial powers in Africa has not vet been understoorl by the
governrnent : on the contr,ary, they beìieve that one <lav the
Brit ish, the French and the Belgians rvil l  return and re-impose
{heir authority upon their former subjects. Th.y even believe
that they will one day convince the African States which
support the nationalist movements in Portuguese territories
to withdrarv their support. Thus, from time to time, PortugaÌ's
rspresentatives at ìnternational conferences try to persuade
African statesmen to visit the colonies ' in order to see for
themselves how hanpily the Europeans and the Africans l ive
in peace and friendship with each other ". In August 1963,
Prernier Salazar declared that there was no need Íor Africans
in the colonies (whích he chooses to call " provinces ") to
rrrrnt to free thern"selves, s,ince, he argued, they rlo not exist
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' 'without 
Portugal, and that if the Portuguese Governnrent

.' ' withdrew from Angola, Mozambique and Guinea, there u'ould
' immediately be chaos and inter-tribal wars. He insisted that

'it is better for the Africans to accept the gracious gift of the
_Christian religion which the Portuguese have brought to thern
than to seek freedom, which he interpreted as a return to
what he called " savagery and barbarism ". He then appealed
to Portugal's frien<ls and allies in the West not to €ncourage
or support the movem.ents for i 'ndependence in Portuguese
Africa.

' 
Later in the sanre year, the government passed a new law,

t}ne Organic l.aw f or Ouerseas Prouínces, aimed at specifying
the rights and duties of the inhabitants. This Law is, in fact,
an extension of the rights already enjoyed by the province.s
in the Iberian Peninsula. Yet during the discussions on the.
future of Portuguese colonies at the United Nations last
October, the Portuguese dêlegation tried to n,ut across the
point that this new lau' was intended t,o give more autonomy
to the " overseas proünces " and, thereby, in some oracticaï
waf, ,satisfy the tlnited Nations demand for self-determin-
ation. Concerning this, we had occasion to refute this point
of view by pointing out, inter alia, that the Law is more.
centralizing than decentralizing. While it may give the
impression of yielding certain powers to the " overseas
proünces " which traditionally belong to Lisbon, at the sa'me'
time it reinforces the authoritv of the central government.
This ,may sound contradictory, but it is not. Up till norv the
" overseas territories " were provinces only in name as they
were administered as de facto colonies. Therefore, the Law
just extended the rights which normally belong to the mctrop,-
olitan provinces to the African " provinces " as well. This,
for an outsider whose understanding of Portuguese "colonial-
ism is inadequate, may give the impression of satisfying the.
demands of self-determination.

In'this Law, for example, there are measures to enable lhe
people of the " provinces " to establish provihcial, district.
parish and tribal councils, based upon elected and appointed
memlrers. It is also indicated that s'ome prcvision will, frorn
time to time, be made for the consultation of the peoole iú
the form of referend.a to see whether or not certain meàsures
taken by the government meet with public approval. At the
United Nations ,discussions last October, the latter was trying
to imply that these provisions meant that Portugal was
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acceding to the idea of self-deter,mination both in its spirit
and letter.

' In order to expose this trickery, we simply pointed out
(among other things) the fact that there is no provision as to
the basis úpptt which the franchise wouÌd be determined. In
other wordg, the inhabitants of the " provinces " of Mozam-
bique, Angola and Guinea vvere supposed to have the new
.rights of establishing a num,ber of legislative, consultative and
local ,councils, and they ril.ere supposed to haye the right to
consultation by, referenda, but it is not shown who was to
enjoy these rights. In this connexion, the lau' itself mentions,
in passing, that the local authorities would decide as to who
shall vote. That is to say that the local Governors and thoir
gdvisers will decide. Judging by what is going on no'w, we
would have no difficulty in oredicting who wnuld be the
most favoured inhabitants out of the three racial com,mun-
ities now living in Mozambique : obviously, it will be the
Europeans and the Asians. Amongst the few Africans who
might get the vote, we would easily predict those few who
can read and write and especially those very feu' who are
abÌo to speak Portuguese, whose number, according to very
liberal estimates, is infinites.imal, being less than 10 per eent
of the total population.

NATO SUPPORTS PORTUGAL.

AlÌ of these man(nuvres are intended to thwart the eÍforts
of the African people to gain freeclom. It is important to note
that Portugal enjoys the support of most Western European
powers. either through bilateral agreements or through the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, with the United States
as the main suppÌier of weapons and funds. Politically, except
for tho present British Conservative Government, there are no
countries that :rre willing to stand uì) openlv in support' of
the Portuguese position. Most of the all ies of Portugal in the
West hide behind the North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
arguing that this miìitary alliance is for the defense of the
so-called Free \Vorld against C,omrnunism and not for
u'pholding colonial interests. When we present facts conclus-
ively intlicating that Portugal does use the weapons given
under NATO for the suppression of nationalist aspirations
in Africa, the Western allies of Portugal insist on sa5ring that
Portugal is an honourable nation, it cannot <livert the
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weapons which are for the defense of Western Europe iirto
Affica. At the United Nations, the United States often said
thât ühere vÍas a written agr€ement signed bv al'l membei's
of NATO to the efrect thant weapons given fcr use against
Com,munism could not be used for anything else. Several
African rmenrber,s of the United Nations rlirectly challenge<l
the United States delegation to produce a NATO document
which Portugal signed. but in vain. Even assuming that such
a written committment did exist, she could stilÌ be acting
within her rights if she insisted, as she always does, that her
terriÊories Are :part and parcel of Buro'pean Portugal, and that
tbe-' nationalist ruovernents against hel presence in Africa
àre'in fact Communist-inspire<I, if not outright Communist.

, .,Ip this respec.t. we also have goocl reason to trelieve that
at,least som€ of the Western ,powers agree with her position,
for from time to time we receive concrete information indic-
ating direct participation by NATO member-States in the
preparation of some of the officers of the Portuguese Armv
who serve in Africa. Further,more, we have evidence showing
that at various tirnes some of the I',[ATO forces have been
deployed to these colonies to help create an at'mosphere of
security which the Portuguese need so badlv today. In March
1961, w:hen the Angolan uprising began, a United States
Marine air-borne group was dispatched from a Spanish base
to Luanda, and did not leave Angola until :r few weeks later,
when it rvas clear that the Portuguese Army could handle
the situation .without direct NATO help. We also knorv that
the facil i t ies of NAl'o are no\r' being made available for the
,movement of Portrrguese soldiers from Europc to Africa
and back.

The llr it ish Conservative Government has made no bones
as to i ts posi t ion coneerning Portuguese colonial ism :  í t
su,pports it co'mpletelv. In August 1961, the Labour Partv
expressed strong objections to the fact that the Brit ish
Govern.ment n'as blatantlv supplving Portugal with ships antl
other weapons clearlv intended to defend her presence in
Africa. The response of the Brit ish Government lvas an
unequivocaÌ defense of  the r ight  of  the Portuguese to,stay
in Africa and for Briitain to continue to give,whatever supp.ort
she could aÍford in-rirder to help her traditional allv. The
United States has tencled to be more hypocritica,l in her stated
position although her actions are definitely equal to those
of 

'the,'I lr i.t ish. 
She clai,ms at international conferences that

she súbiser ibes to the ideaìs of  sel f -determinat ion,  therefore
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sho is not in sympathy with the declared position of Portugal
concerning the future of her African colonies. But at the
same time, it is common knowledge that the United States
is the main supplier of weapons and large amounts of funds
with which Portugal is able to carry out the war in Angola
and Guinel, and for preparations to suppress any future
uprisings in Mozambique

Other 
'Western 

EuropealÌ power,s, such ss West Ger,many,
France, Italy, etc., have not yet come out officially eithér
way. But we have information as to the support which
Porüugal receives from west Gerrnany and France. Both of
these 'powers give her Iarge a.mounts of weapons, and West
German banks and other financial interests are reliably
reported to be investing a great deal of money in her projects
directly connected with overseas telritories. According to the
Economist Intellígenc.e reports of August 1962, West Ger,many
had, in that year alone, invested hundreds of rri i l l ions or
dollars in Portuguese business dealings in Afric.a. west
Ger,man companies are deeply involved in econom,ic ventures
in Angola and M'ozambique, thus heìping to prop up colonial-
i sm.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION.

To su'm up, we may say that :

a) Portugal does not recognize ühe r.ight of seÌf-deter.rn-
ination as defined by the Charter. of the tlnited
Nat ions ;

It) Portugal does not believe in, nor does she respect,
the democratic ideals which the western nationj say
are the basis of  their  defense pact u 'h ich is the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization ;

c) Portugal enjovs the moral support and rnaterial aicl
of .ì nunrber of Western powers which seern to be
interested in exploring and exploit ing the natrrr.ri l  ancl
human resources of Africa :

d) Portugal is using NATO in older to consoli,Jlte her
own interests and maintain her privileged econonric
position at the expense of the African peoples ;

e)  Portugal  is  impl ic.at ing the Roman Cathol ic CìrulcÌr
in an outmoded coÌonial  and imperiaÌ ist  svstenr,  thus
violating one of tìrs rnoraÌ commit,ments of that
Church ;
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f) Portugal is prepared to sacrifice our people, and. some
of her own, simply in order to defend an archaic

svstenr of government.

She sti l l  enjoys the actual material support of the Western
powe,r,s who are members of the North AtÌantic Treatv

'Organization. 
Even after all the pubtic denunciation of

. 'Por.tuguese colonial policy by variorys"rnermbers of the United
.,.,,;Nations, PortugaÌ still believes that ühere is hooe for some

of her allies to come out squarely in support of her position.
. , TFb'àifficulties which occuired in East Africa last year have

sparked off some hopes for a tìrastic swing in the position
of such NATO powers as the United States in favour of an
anüi-selfìeterminatíon attitude. In lÍhis connexion, in a
recent statement to news,men by a high government official
in Lisbon, it was stated that Portugal expected " greater
sympathy and understanding from the United States " in
regard to her possessions in Africa. He is reported to have
said that the United States was expected to " exert a certain
amount of pressure on some independent African States to
end the three vear old guerrilla war in Angola ". 

'Whether 
or

not these hopes of Portugal's wil l materialize wil l depend on
the meaning which the United States will attach to the
determination of the African States to help libelate the rest
of Africa. We believe that the position of the Ìatter should
influence American foreign policv on this matter, and 'wq

hope that the tlnited Süates wil l not dare to defy all of
Afr.ica in onder to please Portugal. However, if her hones rlo
materiaìize, it rvould not surprise us verv much, since the
Unite<l States seems to be progressi'r 'ely leaninq tolvards a
reactionarv l ine in foreiqn affairs.

I t  i ,s  against  th is hackqround that the Mozambíque Líher-
atíon Front. arose. FRELIMO is the crvstall iz-ation of the
suffering of mill ions of our people, desiring to free themselves
from oppression ; it is the continuatiorr of a struggle which
began rvith the imposition of colonialism and imperialism in
the middle of  the 19th century ;  i t  is  the pract ical  expression
of the feelings of a generation rvhich cân no longer accept
colonialism. no matter with what lationalization it rnàv
c.lothe itseÌf. It js a reaction of orìr ' generation ,against th;
enslavement of oul people ; it is a revolt aga.inst Poltuguese
hypocrisv ; it is an expression of the desire of the Africsn
peoples tc+ be free from European imperiaÌism - the saitre
kincl of reac.tion rvhich has taken place in other par-ts of
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Africa. It is a continuation of the spirit of independerice
which drove the peoples of Ghana, Nigeria, the Congo,
Tanganyika, Kenva, Egypt, Algeria, Tunisia, Guinea, etc. to
take action against European polit icaì and economic interests.
It does not matter hou' manv soldier:s the Western NATO
powers pour into our country ; it does not matter holt ' many
tons of weapons-thev supply to Portugaì ; it does not matter
horv many mill ions of dollars the United States gives to the
Portuguese militarv and commercial interests. The Mozamb'
ican people are deternrined to i ' id themseìves of colonialism
and economic imperialism once and for all ; an<l 15sy avilÌ
u ' in .

Whatever may be the position of Western powers, our
struggle wil l continue to the bitter end. We are conscious of
the diff iculties rvhich the stmggle wil l incur, but 'we are
certain that the victory be.longs to us. Oul people are decided :
our revolution u'i l l  not reìent so long as Portugtreie coloni-
alis,m and economic exploitation continue. We have many
.supporters among the peoples of the'rn'orÌd. Africa has decided
to liberate itseÌf, therefore we cân expect a great deal of
support from orlr own continent ; but the final vic.tory must
depend ü,pon our own eÍforts. We expect no other people to
liberate us except the people of Mozambique i nor do u'e rvant
apy outside people to come and liberate us. We alone Íìre
responsible for the l iberation of Mozambique.

Onee the peoples of  Afr ica,  rnole than 2h0 mi l l ion souls,
have rwr.akened and tlecided to take up aÌ' 'ms against coÌoni-
al ism and imperial isrn.  there is nothing that can stop them.
We are firm'lv deternrined to lrreak the chains of irnpetialism
once and fol  a l l  in our cont inent,  and u'e wi l l  f ight ,  using
every avai ìable nìeans to reach our r lesirer l  goal  of  complete
freedom.

Already our prepar:rt ions for: the final struggle al'e pr'ogress-
ing satisfactori ly. As we have statetl mânv times before. our
struggle for  nat ional  independence i .s onlv the f i rst  .step" and
:r necessary one for our revolttt ion : :rfter polit ical independ-
ence \ve wil l have to continue to fight for the progressive
el iminat ion ot '  a l l  the vest iges of  colonial ism and imperial ism
u.hich are l ikelv tt l try anrl indirectlv enslave our people :rntl
keep them hackw'ar<l and poor for a long time. We beÌieve
that oul struggle is the sanle as that of m.iì l ions of otl 'rer
peopìe in the rest  of  Afr ica,  Asia,  the Americas anr l  Europe,
u'ho are s 'ork ing í 'or  their  emancipl l t ion f rom al l  sorts of
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arbitrary rule^s and powerÍìul economic ex,ploitations. So long
as our struggle is 'part of the wotlt l struggle for the fleerlom
of mankind, there is no fear. We wil l win. ì
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